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^åBSTR.ACT

A considerable amount of research has been carried out on

the pathogenesis of asthma employing animal models. The focus,
naturally, has been on airway smooth muscle. However, it is
likery that sensitization is not restricted to airway smooth

muscle al-one, but probabJ-y involves arl tissues, incl-uding the
systemic vein. sensitization of systemic veins could have

important implications in systemic anaphyraxis, an arlergic
reaction which leads to decrease in the cardiac output. TVe

therefore decided to test the hlpothesis that saphenous vein
from porlen extract treated dogs is sensitized. and has

alteration of mechanical properties. The ratj_ona1e is that
such alteration in vivo result Ín reduced venoconstriction and

cardiac output fail-ure. To this end we studied responses to
specific antigen challenge, the sensitivity and reactivity to
histamine and norepinephrine, rength-tension rerationship,
force-velocity rerationship and stiffness in sensitized (s)
and control (c) saphenous veins (sv) . a,ntigen charlenge

reveal-ed that the venous smooth muscle was strongly sensitized
and developed a Schultz-Dal-e response whose two main mediators
were norepinephrine (NE) and histamine (Hrsr). compared with
csv, ssv is hlperreactive as determined from d.ose-response

curve; but it has the same sensitivity to both NE and Hrsr.
Length-tension rerationship studies showed. that whire there
is no difference in maximum isometric tension (p") deveropment

between SSV (P.=93.95 mn/mm'?¡ and CSV (p"=g7.g6 mN/mm2¡, SSV
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exhibited a significantly great,er maximum shortening capacity

( AL-* ) -0 .7 62 1o- than rhat of CSV ( 0 . 656 l-. ) . Unloaded

shortening vel-ocity (%), which ref lects the crossbridge

cycling rate, r¡¡as determined at given interval-s during muscle

contraction. Maximum % r,.ras attained early (5 sec) in the

contraction; 158 decline in V" was observed at the plateau of
the contraction (15 sec). At 5 sec, V. of SSV (0.3L6 1") rrtras

significantly higher than that of CSV (0.269 I.), though V",s

\¡rere same at 15 sec (0.249 I"/s for SSV and 0.237 L"/s for
CSV). The increase in shortenj-ng could be partly accounted for
by increase in the early crossbridge cycling rate. These

findings indicate that mechanical properties of the sensitized
saphenous vein are altered when compared to the controL and

suggest that the haemodlmamics of venous circulation coul_d

also be al-tered in the sensitized model. fühether this
alteration is specific or non-specific is difficult to
determine at this time.
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A. General Introduction

While sensitÍzed airway smooth muscle has been well- studied,

other tissues in the sensitized ani-maI have not. This is
surprising' because there is no øpríori reason for believing that
they are not also sensitized. The likery explanation is that
as the specific antigen, which is commonly air borne, has easy

access to the airway, allergic bronchospasm is easily and

frequentry manifested. on the other handr âs the coInmon

antigens have almost no access to the circul_ation, for
example, vascular dysfunction is rare. on the rare occasions

when given intravenous injection, anaphylactic shock is seen.

Anaphylaxis is the decrease in cardiac output upon

intravenous antigen challenge. The heart has been described

as a target organ for mediators released in the lung in
systemic reactions (capurro and Levi, r975). The consequence

incl-udes a rapid and sustained reduction in coronary flow

which r^/as suggested to be due to coronary vasoconstriction
(Feigen et al., 1-960). systemic anaphyraxis has been detected

in various animal-s incl-uding humans (Essex, l-965). The primary

manifestation of anaphylactic shock is severe hlpotension

(Smith et al.t 1980). Foll-owing invivo intravenous challenges with
specific antigen, the earl-iest change appeared to be severe

hepatomegary resurting from hepatic venous constriction
(Essex, 1965). Pul-monary blood vessels taken from asthmatic

horses contract in vitro to specific antigen demonstrating a

schurtz-Dale response (antigen-antibody reaction) (Austen,

L973; Gold, 1,973i Lichtenstein, I973i Eyre, I972i 1977; Kong
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and Stephens, 1981). This indicates that vascular smooth

muscle can be directJ-y invol-ved in the anaphylactic reaction.
The cl-assical theory regarding causation of anaphylactic

reaction of smooth muscle states that fgE antibodies are

manufactured in response to exposure to a specific antigen.

These IgE molecules then migrate and attach to mast cel-l-s and

basophil granulocytes via the Fc portion of the molecules, to
trigger¡ orl subsequent antigen challenge, the release of

chemical- mediators (namely histamine, slow reacting substance

of anaphylaxis (SRS-A), now known to be Leukotrienes C4 and

Do).. These rel-eased mediators then diffuse to smooth muscle

and cause constriction (Austen | 197 3; Austen et ø1., 1976i GoId,

I973; Lichtenstein, L973) .

B. Svstemic Circul-ation and Venous Smooth ÞIuscle.

The systemic circul-ation supplies all the tissues of the

body, except the lungs, with blood flow. The veins function
as conduits for transport of blood from the tissues back to
the heart. The proper function of the heart depends on the

adequate return of bLood through the systemic veins. The

venou.s system accounts for as much as 808 of the total
vascul-ar vo]ume (!{iedeman, l_963). Thus, the veins are a major

reservoir, of variable capacity, in the vascul-ar system and

subject to hydrostatic and other forces that can redistribute
blood within this reservoir in amounts sufficient to alter
cardiovascular function; this alteration is offset by

appropriate active and passive adjustments of the capacity of
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the different components of the systemic venous bed. The

passive behaviour is due to the structural components of the

wall- of the vein which are mainly elastin and collagen fibres.
A]-though the smooth muscl-e fibres contribute to the passive

properties, their major rol-e is to cause active changes in the

tension that may stiffen the vessel watt or may l-ead to
constriction or dj-latation. Hence, the smooth muscl-e celI is
the vital- link in any venomotor response; without it, the

vein woul-d behave as a passive tube.

vertebrate smooth muscre has been divided into two

categories (Bozler I L948). One type consists of
morphologically and functionally independent cerls that
contract only when an external stimul-us is applied; the muscre

is composed of numerous individual units (multi-unit smooth

muscle). rn the other type, close appositions exist between

the Índividual- cell-s, cerr-to-celr propagation occurs, and

automaticity within the tissue creates a basal- leve] of
myogenic tone or spontaneous rhythmic activity; the muscle

behaves as one entity (singre-unit smooth muscle). The

mechanical- behaviour of isolated veins suggests that most

large veins are of mul-ti-unit tlpe and do not possess inherent
myogenic tone, exceptions being the portal-mesenteric veins

of most species (Shepherd and Vanhoutte, l_925).

veins are rich in smooth muscle, which responds to neural_

and humoral stimuli.
Neural simulation. rt has been known for a long time that

the veins are innervated by sympathetic nerves (Hooker, 1-91g;
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Donegan, L92I) and that, in the intact organism, changes in
the activity of these nerves are the major way in which

alterations in venomotor tone are produced. Adrenergic fibres
are present in most veins, including caval, cutaneous, iliac,
jugular, mesenteric, renal, penile, uterine, and those of

skeletal- muscle (Shepherd and Vanhoutte, l-975). However, the

density of adrenergic innervation varies among the different
preparations. The intensity of response to nerve stimulation,
both in the intact organism and in isorated veins, correrates

well with the morphology and density of j-nnervation (Shepherd

and Vanhoutte I J-975). Cutaneous and splanchnic veins constrict
vigorously while deeper limb veins respond minimally to nerve

stimulation as compared to their ability to constrict in
response to exogenous norepinephrine (Vanhoutte, Ig74). The

electric impulses cause venous contraction by stimuLation of
sympathetic nerve endings rather than by a direct action on

the smooth muscre cells, and catechoramine are the main

transmitters (Shepherd and Vanhoutte, L975).

Norepinephrine. Norepinephrine causes constriction of veins

in the intact animal-, in various isol-ated veins f rom animals,

and in isolated human cutaneous veins (shepherd and vanhoutte,

L975). The constrictor effect of epinephrÍne on isolated veins

has also been rong recognized (Iliaterman, 1930; Maloff , L934i

Franklin, 1937). The constriction of veins caused by

norepinephrine and epinephrine can be inhibited by a<.-

adrenergic blocking agents (Holman et al., l-968; Glover et al, I

1958 ) , demonstrating that the former act on s(-ad.renergic
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receptors. Epinephrine and, to a lesser degree, norepinephrine
have a weak ß-adrenoceptor mediated dil-ator action in addition
to their predominant -constrictor effect in veins; the former
can only be demonstrat,ed after -adrenergic blockade (Sicuteri
etal., 1966; Hughes and vane I 1967; Guimaraes and osward, Lg6g).

5-hvdroxvtrvptamine. rnfusion of 5-hydroxytryptamine
constricts the small-er capacitance vessel-s and the J_arge

cutaneous veins of the dog limb (Haddy, 1960; Hurwitz et øt.,

1961; Diana and Masden , L966 ) . 5-hydroxytrlrptamine al_so

constricts isolated preparations of cutaneous veins of the dog

and man, portal-mesenteric veins of the cat, dog, rabbit, and

rat and jugular veins of the dog (shepherd and vanhoutte,
l-975). Antiserotonin compounds block the contractions caused

by 5-hydroxytrlptamine in isolated. veins, sug-gesting the
presence of serotonergic receptors in veins. However, the
contraction effect can be abolished by -adrenergic blocking
agents in cutaneous vessel-s, such as the saphenous vein of man

and dog, suggesting that, even in the case where there are
specific S-hydroxytrlnptamine receptors, they must be very
simil-ar to those responding to norepinephrine (vanhoutte,
r-e78 ) .

Acetvrcholine. Acetylcholine has been shown to dirate the
smal-l- capacitance vessels of skeretal- muscl-e and of the
splanchnic circulation in the cat and the dog, but constricts
larger splanchnic veins of the cat and cutaneous veins of the
dog (shepherd and vanhoutte, 1975). rn cutaneous, femoral,
jugular and mesenteric veins of the dog preconstricted with
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norepinephrine, the only effect of acetylcholine is a further
contraction; only in small-er veins draining skeletal muscle

has rel-axation been noted (Shepherd and Vanhoutte, L975).

Histamine. The constrictor effect of histamine on

peripheral- and splanchnic veins and the possible rol-e of this
in causing histamine-induced edema are still under discussion

(Shepherd and Vanhoutte, 1975; A1tura and HaJ-evy, L977). For

most systemic veins, histamine is a relatively weak agonist

(Vanhoutte, 1978). In canine cutaneous veins preconstricted

with norepinephrine, histamine causes further increase in
tension (O'Mahony, l-963 ) ; in portal-mesenteric veins, it
augments the myogenic activity.

Prostaql-andins. fn the dog, prostaglandins Ä',, L, 8,,, and E,

dil-ate the capacitance vessels of skel-etar muscre and the

cutaneous veins (Greenberg and Sparks, L969). In contrast to
their invivo effect, prostaglandins .A= and E, have been reported

to cause contraction of isolated cutaneous and mesenLeric

veins of man and dog (Levy, L972; Greenberg et at., 1973 ) .

Prostagrandin F, constrict,s smal-l- and large veins in the skin,
muscle, and splanchnic bed. The constriction of the 1arger

veins is due to a direct effect on the smooth muscle (Ducharme

et al., 1968; Greenberg and Sparks , L969i Mask et at., l_971) . F2

causes contractions of isolated strips of canj-ne skeletal
muscle veins, portal-mesenteric veins of the rabbit, and

umbilical- veins of the sheep and man but not of the cutaneous

or mesenteric veins of the dog (Greenberg and sparks, rg6g¡

Dyer, L970i Dyer et ø1., 1972; Greenberg et at., 1973).
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Leukotrienes" Leukotrienes c4 and D4 are potent

vasoconstrictors of the coronary circul-ation in vivo and in vitro

(Piper, L984). A S-lipoxyg'enase system is present in porcine
coronary and puÌmonary arteries, and the vessels and adjacent
adventitia generate a leukotriene-l-ike substance when

charrenged by substance A23Lg7 (a cat*-ionophore). The

possibility therefore exists that leukotrienes are generated

from vascul-ar tissue in pathological conditions and act
i-ocally to cause vasoconstriction (piper, L984).

Role of the Endothelium.

The contraction of the isolated blood vessers can al-so be

modurated by the endothelium (Furchgott and zawad.zkj-, i_9g0;

De May and vanhoutte 1982; 1-983; yanagÍsawa, etat., 19BB). upon

certain stimuli, the endothel-ium wilr rel_ease reraxing
factor(s)(EDRF, possible No) or contracting factor(s), such

as endothelin, to modurate the reactivity and/or
responsiveness of the underlying smooth muscl_e (Furchgutt and

Zawadzki, 1980; Yanagisawa, et al., LgBB).

C. Smooth and Striated Muscle Contraction Mechanisms-

Muscl-e contraction is basically an interaction of two

proteins, actin and myosj-n, which is induced by an increase
in intracel-lurar calcium ion (c.t*) concentrat.ion greater than

10't lt. The rapid. rise in intracerrurar cat* is dependent upon

Cat* influx across the sarcolemmal membrane and the rel-ease of
cat* f rom intracel-l-ul-ar cat* storage sites-the sarcoplasmic

reticulum (sR). rn the reraxed muscre cerl, the cazn
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concentration is maintained at a low leve1 (0"1 M) by Ca2*

pumps in the surface membrane, sarcoprasmic reticul-um and by

Na*-Ca2" exchange across the membrane (Ruegg, L9B6).

Excitation-contraction (E-C) coupling is effected by

intracelLular cat*. There are two major forms of E-c coupJ-ing,

electromechanical and pharmacomechanical coupling. In striated
muscre, electromechanical- coupling is the mechanism that
infl-uences contraction through changes in membrane potential.
Membrane depolarization, with or without the production of
action potentials, is an evenL that triggers contraction
(Hodgkin and Horowicz, 1960). The transverse (T) tubular
system, a continuous network of tubules in striated muscres,

that opens to the extracell-urar space, conducts deporarization
waves to account for the inward spread of excitation, which

then release Cat* from the SR (Hux1ey, 1959; Anderson-

cedergren, 1959 ) . This mechanism is different in smooth muscl_e

where no T-tubule exist, but where membrane deporarization can

stil-I resul-t in intracellul-ar Ca2n rel-ease. Pharmacomechanical

coupling has been defined (somlyo and somryo, 1995) as the

stimulation of contraction or relaxation by receptor-operated

mechanisn(s) independent of changes in membrane potential_. rt
operates through the release of ca'* from sR mediated by

inositol L,4,S-Lriphosphate (Ip.) (Som]yo and Somlyo, 196gi

1985). The physiologically most rel-evant form of
pharmacomechanical coupling occurs together with
deporarization, when normally polarized smooth muscles are

stimulated by neurotransmitters. The interactions between
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actin and myosin that lead to tension development. and

contraction are regulated by the sarcoplasmic cat*

concentration.

rn striated muscl-e, upon binding to troponin c of thin
fil-ament , ca'* rel-ieves the inhibition ef fected by f ilamentous

tropomyosin which normally prevents the interaction of actin
and myosin ( Ebashi et at . , L9 69 i vteber and Murray, L97 3 i
Gerge1y, ]-976). In smooth muscl_e, the regulation of
contraction is not thin (actin) filament rinked. rnstead, an

increase in the intracelluLar cat* concentration resul_ts in
the formation of a ca2*-carmodulin complex, which then

interacts with the myosin light chain kinase (IfLcK) to form

the active ternary complex of the kinase. The phosphoryration

of the 201000 darton myosin light chain by IaLCK arrows the

activation by actin of its Mg2*-ATpase activity, i.e., the

formation of the active actomyosin comprex. This event

initiates the contractile process (Hartshorne, 1994 ) .

rn smooth muscl-e, the absence of a werr-defined repeating
sarcomeric pattern found in striated muscl_e has made it
difficurt to accept the existence of compatible sriding-
filament crossbridges in smooth muscle, despite the fact that
the mechanicar properties of smooth muscle are qualitativery
similar to those of skereta] muscle (Bagby and corey-Kreyling,
1984). Positive evidence, however, has accumurated in recent
years. As a consequence of employing optimal conditions of
fixation, large number of thick firaments can be seen and they
appear highly organized in smooth muscl-e (somlyo et at., rg73) |
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Anti-myosin fluorescent antibody reveared a highJ-y orderly
striated pattern similar t.o that observed in striated muscl-e

(Groschel--Stewart et al., L975; Chamley et øt., 1_977ai bi Bagby and

Pepe , L978) " As early as L948, Csapo ( 1949 ) isol-ated

actomyosin f rom the uterus, and subsequently actomyosin r¡¡as

recognized as a component of all the smooth muscles that r¡rere

examined and the extracted actomyosin showed properties
qualitatively simil-ar to those of skel-et,al- muscle-derived

actomyosin (Hartshortte et al., l-980). These uLtrastructural and

biochemicar observations, coupled with the mechanical- data,
reveal a strong similarity between the contractile systems of
smooth and striated muscles. This is the basis for applying
the sl-iding filament and crossbridge theory of contraction to
smooth muscl-e al-so . However, there are dif f erences in the
regulation of contraction. fn smooth muscl-e, calcium-sensitive
reguration of contraction is not mediated via a troponin-
tropomyosin system but by a cal-modulin-mediated, myosin-rinked
light chain phosphoryration mechanism (Bremel, L974i Bremel

et al., L977; Driska and Hartshorne, 1975). Thus the mol_ecurar

mechanism to be studied in attempting to understand disorders
of smooth muscl-e relaxation, for exampre, which occur in
allergic bronchospasm (souhrada and Load.er, 1979), may be

quite different from those in striated muscl_e.

Although it is generally accepted that contraction of smooth

muscle is , i-ike that of skeletal- muscle, brought about by

crossbridge cycling and filament sriding, there are some

quantitative differences between smooth and skeletal muscle.
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One of the striking features of smooth muscle is the relat,ive
content of contractile proteins. The weight ratio of
actin:myosin in smooth muscle, 1 to 2eL, is the reverse of
thât (1:3) in rabbit skeÌetal muscl-e (small and sobieszek,
1980; Potter, L974i Tregear and squire 1973). The ratio of
actin to myosin fil-aments is approximately 13:1 compared with
2zL in vertebrate striated muscl-e (somryo and somJ-yo, 1996).

The recent discovery (Dil1on etar., l-9Bl-) that dephosphorylated

cross-bridges can remain attached in a non- or srowl-y cycJ_ing

(latch) state during stimulation emphasizes a unique mechanism

of smooth muscre contraction with a different regulatory
mechanism. Furthermore, an observation of the corkscrew-l-ike
shortening in singÌe smooth muscl-e cel-l-s suggests, in terms

of a structural modelr ân helically-oriented contractil-e
apparatus or cytoskereton within cel-l_s (lriarshaw et al. ¡ j.9gz).

D. Muscle Mechanics.

The contraction of smooth as well as striated muscl-e

invol-ves a protein interaction of organized structures J-eading

to shortening or force development. Thus, measurements of
shortening velocity or force development under appropriate
conditions can provide a measure of the mechanical- output of
the contractile system. Such measurements permit
quantification of the system Ìeadj-ng to inferences on the
nature of the chemomechanical- transduction process and enabl-e

assessment of muscle function under physioJ-ogical conditions
when load and activation can be specified.
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our current understanding of smooth musc]e mechanics is
largely derived from applying the classic experimental
analysis that A.v. Hill and his colleagues deveÌoped for
skeretar muscle (Hi]t, r96si 1970). This approach treats a

muscl-e fibre or group of cel-Is as a black box where mechanical

output and behaviour are accessible for measurement by means

of attachments at the ends of the tissue. The tension and

length changes are discussed in terms of a simpre analog

model, which simulates the properties of a more complex real
system (Simmons and Jewell, 1-g74).

The simplest useful model, which has been extensively
appried to skeretal muscle fibres at a rength at which no

resting tension is present, consists of two components. The

first component is the contractire component (cc) and the
second a series elastic component (sEc), which is assumed to
be like a non-l-inear spring. rn the resting state, the cc

behaves as a viscous el-ement that is, it resists being
stretched with a smal-l- force that depends on the verocity of
stretch, but it offers no permanent resistance to a change of
its length. rn its activated state, the cc is capable of
shortening and of tension development if shortening is
hindered in any ü/ay. contraction of the muscl_e is brought
about by a rapid change of the cc from the resting to the
active state. Relaxation results from a slower reversal_ of
this process.

rn order to simulate the mechanicar properties of muscles

at lengths where tension is present , a third eLement capable
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of supporting the resting tension must be in paralIel with the

cc; it is known as the parallel- el-astic component (pEc) " The

PEc can be pJ-aced in parallel with the sEc, an arrang.ement

dupricating the Maxwell mechanical- element t ot it can be

praced in series with the sEC, duplicating the arrangement of
the voigt element. A three-component model is arso needed to
adequately represent the properties of smooth muscle (stephens

and Hoppin, 1986; Murphy, 1980).

To study the contractility of muscle, it is not sufficient
just to measure isometric force development. Muscl-e shortening
and shortening velocity shoul-d al-so be considered.

contractility is defined as the force-vetocity-rength-time
interrelation (Brutsaert, 1974) | and it can be determined by

both appropriate isometric and isotonic contraction studies.
a ) Isometric contraction. rnf ormation about the contractile

parameters, which describe muscl-e function at the l_evel of
the filaments, can be elicited effectively under isometric
contraction. This includes data such as resting tension (Rp),

active (AP) and total tension (Tp), obtained from rength-
tension experiments. The maximum active tension, p.(f), at
any given rength (1) refl-ects the formation of actomyosin

bridges during contraction and represents the sum of the
tension development at each cross-bridge, more bridges per
unit cross sectional- area resurting in a higher po. The Rp

curve represents the pEc in inactivated tissue. The J_ength-

tension curves also enable us to compute a theoretical maximum

shortening capacity (ÁL,*) of the muscre (stephens et at., 19gg;
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Murphy, 1976). The length at which po is developed is termed

1o, which, in striated muscl-e, represents the maximum

ef fective overl-apping of the thin and thj-ck f iLaments. Maximum

activation of muscle is therefore length depend.ent. rn order
to deLineate the mechanical behaviour of a muscl-e with maximum

activation, studies should be carried out at fo¿ which can be

determined by el-iciting length-tension curves.

b ) Isotonic contraction. when a muscle is allowed to shorten

isotonically, the most fundamental mechanical- characteristic
of cc during activation is the force-velocity relation, which

\^ras first described by A.v. Hill in 1938 (Hilr, Lg70) as part
of a rectangular hlperbola ¡

(P+a)(V+b)=(p"*a)b
where P is the force developed by the muscle purling a given

road during shortening at velocity v, p" is the maximum force
during an isomet,ric tetanus, and a and b are constants with
units of force and velocity respectively. Hirl originarly
thought that a and b could be obtained from heat measurements

as wel-l as from mechanicar measurement, and therefore, the
equation above was believed to be of fundamental- significance.
rt is now clear that this is not so (vüoledge et øt., 1995) .

However, the values of po, % (V at p =0), and a/po, which

actually specify the curve, are of more generar int,erest
because they may be interpreted in terms of cross-bridge
activity (Í'Ioredge et at., 1985). The value of po depends on the

number of crossbridges that are attached, assuming. that the

force per attached crossbridge is a constant under isometric
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condition. The val-ue of v. refrects the maximum rate of
crossbridge turnover, but is independent of the number of
bridges that are operating. A simpte counterpart of the
constant g/Po, which is a measure of the curvature of the

force-velocity relation, is not so obvious. rn terms of the

hlpothesis, there are two processes responsible for the

decrine in force as velocity rises: decreased number of
crossbridges exerting positive force and increased number

exerting negative force. At high forces the first of these

reasons would be more important; it determines the slope of
the force-velocity curve near po. At high veJ-ocity the second.

process is more important and determines the slope near %.
The curvature of the force-verocity curve (a/e") is determined.

by the ratio of these two slopes, and thus its value indicates
the rel-ative contribution of these two processes. The varue

of a/P" is related to the shortening velocity (v/v") at which

mechanicar power output is maximar (vüoredge et at., l-995). The

term a/Po has arso been rerated to the thermodynamic

efficiency (the ratio of work rate to (work + heat) rate) of
the muscle. With a low a/po ratio, a muscl_e is faster but 1ess

efficient (Vtoledge, L968) "

The strong qualitative mechanicar similarities existing
between smooth muscre and striated muscre length-tension and

force-velocity curves (stephens et at., L969), series elastic
component (stephens and Kromer, L97L) and responses of these

parameters to change in temperature (stephens et al.t L977)

suggest force generation in smooth muscle may evince a
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mechanism similar to that of striated muscle. Information from

force-velocity studies of smooth muscre about energy

characteristics, tension development, velocities of shortening
or extent of isotonic shortening can be used to interpret
smooth muscle function" Examination of al-tered parameters in
pathological conditions, in sj-milar terms ¿ mây help el-ucidate

the underlying pathogenesis of the disease.

E. Statement of the problem.

Iùhil-e asthma research has focused on airway smooth muscre

(ASM) and study of the role of arrergy in producing AsM

hllgerreactivity, littre work has been carried out on vascul_ar

smooth muscfe of asthmatic objects. There is no apriori reason

for believing that the sensitization process is restricted to
the airways alone, but coul-d, in fact, involve al-l tissues of
the body. rn working with ìn vitro ASM from rag-weed porlen-

sensitized dogs in our laboratory (Kong and stephens, rggt),
it rnras found that the pulmonary veins were arso sensitized.
Fol-l-owing invivo intravenous chaÌlenges with specific antigen,
it rnras observed by us (Kepron and stephens , unpubl-ished

observations) and others (Essex, 1965) that the earriest,
change appeared to be severe hepatomegaly resurting from

hepatic venous constriction. This l_ed us therefore to more

closely examine the hlpothesis t,hat sensitization was more

widespread. IVe found that the sensitized canÍne saphenous vein
(ssv) demonstrated a marked schul-tz-Dare response, with
deveropment of rhythmic spontaneous activity, These were not
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present in contror saphenous vein (csv) . lve al-so found that
SSV was h1z¡perreactive t.o norepinephrine.

These findings might have important implication for the
el-ucidation of anaphylaxis, in which one major manifestation
is the systemic vascu]ar coIÌapse due to hl4gotension (Essex,

1965). wagnet etat. (l-986) reported. that the primary circulatory
mechanisms responsible for anaphylactic shock are an increase
in resistance to venous return, which appears to resul_t from
constriction of the larger veins, and a shift of the systernic
pressure volume curve and not an acute loss of plasma volume.

In addition, immunoLogical mediators released from sensitized
mast cel-ls and basophils could cause vasodilation and

increased permeability of capilraries (Lewy etat., 19g6) and

postcapillary venules (Gabbiani et at., L970; Levy et at., 1996) .

These processes coul-d lead to the loss of fluid. The

consequence of al-I the above effects wou]d be decreased venous

return. These manifestations of alterations in the properties
of the venous system and the sensitization of saphenous vein,
point out the importance of the venous circuration in the
hlpotension developing during anaphylactic shock. The

hlrperreactivity of the SSV indicates that the haemodynamics

of the venous return in such animal-s could be altered and that
their response to exercise, for example, could differ from
that of controls. Therefore, mechanicar study of the
contractile properties of ssv was carried out by comparing ssv
wÍth CSV.
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F. Choice and Justification of Model.

A canine model of allergic asthma (Kepron et at., Lg77 ) was

chosen to study the contractility of systemic vascular smooth

muscle and reveal its possible rol-e in the systemic

anaphyraxis. our laboratory has been working with a canine

model of hlpersensitivity and has reported results of
compreted studies of the mechanicar (Antonissen et al., 1979¡

Kong and Stephens r L983; Stephens d at. t 19gg) and

pharmacological (Ântonissen et at.t l9B0; Kong and stephens,

1981) properties of airway and pulmonary smooth muscres in the
model. Pathophysiologicalry, dogs are suitabl-e model-s for the
study of allergic asthma (patterson, l-969). spontaneous canine

ragweed hlpersensitivity has been found to be the only exampJ-e

of.a respiratory pollinosis, similar to asthma in human, that
occurs naturally in animals (patterson, 1960). Furthermore,

the immunologic reactivity has been shown to be med.iated by

a class of immunogJ-obulin simil-ar to human rgE (Kessrer etal.,

L974 ). Ànaphylaxis has been shown in sensitized d.ogs forlowing
invivo intravenous cha1J-enge with specific antigen. The earl_iest
changes appeared to be severe hepatomegaly resuJ-ting from

hepatic venous constriction (Essex, 1965) " The arlergic dog

thus demonstrates pathophysiological- and immunol_ogical changes

very similar to those seen in human patÍents.
severe hlzpotension is the primary manifestation of

an¿phylactic shock. This indicates that the haemodlmamics of
the venous return might have been changed, since the venous

system accounts for as much as B0B of the totar vol-ume. our
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study shourd therefore be focused on the systemic veins and

thej-r rol-e in the venous return. The saphenous vein was

employed as a reasonabl-e model- for these. Furthermore, it is
a f easibl-e preparation f.or itt vitro as it responds very wel-l to
electrical and pharmacological stimuli.

G. Experimental- Plans and Specific Aims.

Mongrer dogs \¡¡ere sensitized to ragweed pollen extract and

saphenous veins (SV) isolated from hindlirnbs of sensitized
dogs and their litter-mate controls. The following studies

were carried out on SV strips.

1) Determination of whether the Schultz-Dal-e reaction occurs

in SSV.

2) El-ucidation of mediator(s) rel-eased during the antigen-
antibody reaction.

3) Examination of the sensitivity and reactivity of ssv and

CSV to histamine (HIST) and norepinephrine (NE).

4) Determination of ¡rhether latch cross bridges are present

during contraction in the saphenous vein.
5) Determination of which type of crossbridge is altered

with respect to function, in the SSV.

6) Finally, and most importantly, whether the maximum

capacity of shortening is increased in the SSV.

The following are the experiments that were carried out in
this study.

l-) Length-tension curves for ssv and csv. Derivation of
maximum shortening capacity.
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2) Time course of unloaded shortening velocity (%) for SSV

and csv. From these the presence of l-atch bridges wil-l be

determined "

3 ) Force-velocity curves for SSV and CSV. Direct measurement

of maximum, isotonic shortening capacity.

4) Stiffness of SSV and CSV during contract,ion.
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Methods
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a ) in yiyo Sensitization Procedure.

Mongre]- puppies were sensitized to rag-weed porren extract
using an adaptation of the method developed by pj-nckard. et øt.

(L972) to elicit the production of immunoglobin ( rgE)

antibodies and anaphylactic sensitivity (Kepron etat., L977)

to ragweed pollen extract. For the induction of IgE

antibodies, the pups received intraperitoneal immunization

with 50 mg rag'weed polren extract mixed with 30 mg of AL(OH)3

within 24 h of birth. Booster injections consisting of the

same dose lrere repeated at weekly intervals f or I weeks, and

every 2 weeks thereafter. This regime of immunization has been

shown to induce prolonged rgE antibody production of high

titers against ragweed. Littermates of sensitized animal-s hTere

given injections of the Ar(oH)3 alone, using the identical
regime and served as controls. Serum IgE anti-ragrweed

antibody titers \^¡ere measured in sera of both test and control-

dogs by passive cutaneous anaphylaxis (pcA) in unrel-ated

mong,rel dogs. For the present study, pcA titers of sensitized
dogs \^rere at l-east 256 dilutions. That is, serum sampres of
these sensitized dogs when diluted zs6 times still produced

PcÀ (inframmation and discol-ouration of the injection site).
Meanwhile, controls showed no detectabl-e pcA reactivity.

b) Tissue Preparation.

The canine saphenous veins of hindr-imbs \^7as used in the
experiments. The dog was anaesthetized by an intravenous
in jection of 30 mg/kg wt. of pentobarbital- sodium. The
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saphenous veins were quickly removed and praced in ice-cord
Krebs-Hensel-eit sorution of the following composition (in mM):

NaCl-, 115; NaHCO., 25; NaHrPOo, 1.38; KCI , 2"51; MgSOo.H.O, 2.46¡

CaClr, L9.Lì dextrose, 5.56. The connective tissue of the

vessel- \,ras carefully dissected ahzay under a binocular
dissecting microscope. Transverse strips (2 mm wide) were cut
from the vessel¡ ês such strips produced greater isometric
forces compared with helicar strips cut over a wide range of
angles. The l-ower end of the strip vüas f ixed by a clamp

attached to the bottom of a muscre bath. The upper end Ì^ras

tied firmly by 7-zero surgical silk thread to the lever. The

bath contained Krebs-Henseleit solution, which \^ras aerated.

with a 958 o, - 5z co2 gas mixture that maintained a po, of 600

Torr, a Pco2 of 40 Torr and pH of 7.40 at a temperature of
34'c. The determined optimal bath temperature of 34'c was

chosen followj-ng the comparison of the temperature effect on

isometric tetanic tension developed. The strips were

equilibrated in the bath for L hour. The averag:e of the
optimal lengths (f",s) of the strips was about 6 mm.

c) Data Acquisition.
i) For the studies of antigen-antibody reaction, dose-

response, as well as temperature effect, isometric force was

measured. The upper end was fastened to a Gou1d.-statham uc-3

force transducer suspended above the bath on a rack-and-
pinion, thus enabling the muscle to be stretched to its
optimar J-ength and held there isometrically. The signar from
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the force transducer \,ras amplÍfied and recorded on a 4-

channel Goul-d Brush 2400 recorder. The compliance of the

system was negrigible over the range of forces applied to it.
ii) For the rength-tension and force-velocity studies, the

instantaneous force and displacement produced by the muscre

\^/ere recorded with an electromagnetic l-ever system. The

apparatus \¡ras originally developed by Brutsaert et al. (1971)

and adapted for use with the srower smooth muscl-e. The voltage
signal r¡¡as f ed into a Hpg836 computer that analyzed and

plotted out the data in graphic form. The total compriance of
the rever system was 0 .2 ym/nN and the total- equivalent moving

mass was 225 mg.

d) Electrical Stimulation.

Electrical stimulation of sv preparation was effected with
a constant voltage 60-Hz Ac source via rectangular platinum
plate el-ectrodes. The supramaximar vortage was determined by

varying the stimurus vortages and used for further studies.
The stimurus was appJ-ied at an interval- of 6 minutes and was

held for a train durat.ion of 15-l-7 second, the time necessary

to elicit the maximum response. By varying the preroad (hence

the length) and measuring the isometric tetanic tension, the
optimar length (1") was determined. The ratter was defined as

that length at which maximum isometric tension (p") developed.

e) Optimal Temperature.
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The optimal- muscle bath temperature raras chosen fol-l-owing the

comparison of the temperature effect on the isometric tetanic
tensions developed at 23"C, 30oC, 34"C, 37'C and 43'C.

f ) Schul-tz-Dale Response.

To test the antigen-antibody reaction, both ssv and csv were

challenged with ragweed porren extract by adding it into the

muscle bath to a final- concentration of 0.3 mglmr. The same

concentration of bovine albumin was used to demonstrate the

specificity of the response to rag'weed porren. To study the

mediator(s) rel-eased in the schultz-Dale response, the effects
of pyrilamine, phentolamine, methysergide, atropine,
indomethacin and 5 r 8, 1L tL4, -eicosatetralmoic acid (ETYA) r^rere

tested. The muscle strips were incubated with drugs l_5 to 30

minutes before bei-ng challenged with the pollen extract. The

inhibitory effect was detected by comparison of the schu]Lz-

Dal-e responses between strips from the same vein with and

without drug incubation.

g) Dose-response Curve.

Dose-response rel-ations to norepinephrine (NE) and histamine

(Hist) were studied in both ssv and csv. The log dose-response

curve was used in analysis of data. The curves \^rere obtained

by cumulatively adding drug doses to higher concentration
until the muscle reached its maximar force deveropment.

h) Lenqth-tension (L-T) Relation.
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The effect of rength on the tension d.eveloped was anaryzed

by altering the length of the muscle through imposing

different preloads and measuring the resul-tant isometric
tetanic tension. After ro was determined, the muscl-e was set
at different J-engths at 0.1x1. intervars ranging between 0"2

1" and r.2 L". Tensions were normarized by the cross-sectional_

areas of preparation and plotted against muscl-e length to
obtain total, resting and active (as a dj-fference of former

two ) tension curves . By drawing a horizontar l-ine paralJ-eJ_ to
length axis and through resting tension at lor AL-* \úas

obtained by measuring the distance between intersections of
the line with active and resting curves.

i) Force-vel-ocitv lF-V) Relation.

During an isometric contraction, the muscre, set at ro, vras

all-owed to shorten isotonically after abrupt reÌease to a

series of critical-Iy-damped abrupt road clamps " The response

consisted of a very rapid elastic recoil foltowed by a much

slower shortening of the contractil-e element (cE). The initial
cE shortening velocity was estimated by drawing a tangent to
the displacement curve at 0.2 seconds after the quick rerease

( as shown by Fig. l- ) . The F-v rel-ation \¡ras obtained by

appJ-ying, in a random order, a series of such l-oad cÌamps, and

the data \^rere fitted with the hlperboric Hill equation v =

b(P.-P)/(e+e¡, where V = velocity of shortening, p = load on

the muscle, Po = maximum isometric tension, and a and b are

constants with units of force and vel_ocity respectively. The
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Figure i-. Quick release to various l-oads at specif ic time in
a contraction by electricaL stÍmuration. shortening

velovity after a quick rerease was obtained by measuring

slope of curve at 0.2 sec, this (see inserted window).was

. achieved in the amplified graph by changing the time

sca1e. The SEC length was obtained by measuring the
upstroke of the dissplacement as shown. p was the

constant afterload after quick release.
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Hirr equation r,,¡as linearized and the least-square best fit to
the experimental curve was determined, from which a and b were

identified. Two F-V curves were obtained from the same

preparation at 5 sec and L5 sec respectively after onset of

stimulation "

j) Time-velocitv Relation.

The shortening velocity at zero external load (%) r''ras an

estimate of the mean crossbridge cycring rate (Dillon et at.,

1981-). The shortening verocity obtained after quick-rerease

to a quasi-zero afterload \úas proportional to the true value

of V.. Vel-ocity at an afterload of 0.5 mN (Vo.u.*) was measured

by quick-rerease method at compartment times in the course of
isometric tetanic contraction. velocity was plotted against

time to show the change in the cycling rates as a function of
time during a contraction.

k) Stiffness.

The stress strain relation for the series elastic component

(sEc) was obtained by analyzing the rapid transients from the

same experiments as for measuring the F-v relation. The amount

of the el-astic recoil- was taken as the change in rength of the

sEC caused by the change in force (from isometric tension to
isotonic afterload). The sEc length was measured by

determining the distance between the point of the intersection
of the tangent drawn for estimating the cE shortening (as

shown in Fig. f-). The extension of the SEC by a given
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afterload tnras determined as the difference between the

magnitude of the initial- recoil- under zero afterl-oad and that
obtained with a given afterload. The data were fitted with the
f ol-l-owing equation by the least-square best f it method.

6= B ( exp( AÉ) - I ) (1)

vùhere d is stress¡ € is strain. The g'ood.ness of fit of the

data with equation 1 indicates the stiffness is linear with
l-oad (Herrihy and Murphy, Lg74i seow and stephens I rggT ) " That

is, dd /d¿ - A( ó+B ) , where da /a€- is stif fness .
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a) Effect of Temperature.

Fig. 2 is a plot of active tension vs bath temperature,

which demonstrates that at 30-34"c the preparation of sv

developed the maximum isometric tension. The temperature 34"c

T^ras therefore chosen for t,his study.

b ) Optima] Stimul-us Voltaqe.

Fig. 3 is an active tension vs stimulus voltage p]-ot, which

shows that the preparation generates increasing active tension

as the stimul-us vortage is increased and the active tension

reaches its plateau at voltage of 15 v. Fifteen vol-ts, ât
which the current density is about 200 mA/cm2, vras therefore
considered to be the supramaximal voltage and used for the
subsequent experiments with the electrical- stimul-ation. To

what extent the stimurus is neurogenic or myogenic is
difficult to sây, but 508 of the contractire response couLd

be blocked by phentolamine.

c) Antiqen-antibodv Reaction.

f,he antigen-antibody reaction was studied for two reasonss

to prove the ssv was indeed sensitized and to determine the

transmitters involved. The results showed that there \^ras a

strong' schultz-Dale response (rig. a) in ssv, which r^/as not
seen in csv. The maximum active tension deveroped during the

Schultz-Dale response \¡/as 0.73 po t 0.09 (SE), (n=5). The

reaction was specific since the preparation did not respond

to bovine albumin. OnIy 34.52 t 8.98 (SE), (n=3) of the
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Figure 2" The optimal bath temperature" The raration between

. tension development by the saphenous vein vs bath

temperature was obtained by varying the bath temperature

and measuring the isometric tension upon the erectricaL
stimulat,ion " The plot of active tension vs bath

Èemperature (n=2) demonstrates that at 30-34"C the SV

preparation developes maximum isometric tension. The

temperature 34oC was chosen for this study.
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Figure 3. The optimar stimul-us voltage" The sv strip generates

increasing active tension as the stimulus voltage in
increased and the active tension reaches its plateau at
voltage of 15 V. Fifteen voÌts was therefore considered

to be supramaximal voltage and used for the subsequent

experiments with electrical stimulation. The figure shows

the curves of tension vs stimulus volt,age from three

different SV strips"
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Figure 4. schultz-Dale response deveroped in ssv with
different shapes of force trace and the rhythmic

spontaneous activities observed in ssv. The figure shows

records of the time course of force d.everoped by the
three ssv strips. Ragweed porlen extract was used. as an

antigen to stimulat,e the antigên-antibody reaction. The

final- concentration of the extract in the muscLe bath was

0.3 mg/mI.
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Schul-tz-Dal-e response could be bl-ocked by phentolamine

(10'6 M) and 25"42 t 2.I% (SE), (n=3) by pyrilamine (10-?M)i in
a few experiments the effect of combined phent.olamine and

pyrilamine T¡¡as f ound to be additive. Methysergide ( t 0n{) ,

atropine (101{) , indomethacin ( 10-5M) and ETvA ( 10€-10-I'{)

exerted no blocking effect at all.

d) Dose-response curves of Histamine and Norepinephrine.

The histamine dose-response curves (Fig. 5 and Table 1) did

not show significant difference between ssv and csv at doses

below L0-h{, but showed difference at doses from 10-"¡t to rO'îM.

The active tension increased with higher doses. ED*,s \^7ere

L0't'05{ and l-O-t'tX{ for SSV and CSV respectively. They were not

significantly different. Thus, compared with CSV, the

reactivity of SSV to histamine is increased but the

sensitivity remains the same.

The norepinephrine (NE) dose-response curve for SSV lnTas

shifted upward (Fig. 6 and Table 2). EDuo's l^/ere 10-5'47 M and

10-5'40 M f or SSV and CSV respectively, which rdere not

significantly different. The maximar response of ssv to NE was

L28.85 1mm/mm'?¡, which Ì,ras significantly (p

than that of CSV (91.11 mW/mm'¡. Thus again, compared with
csv, the reactivity of ssv to norepinephrine is increased but

the sensitivity remains the same.

e) Determination of Presence of pre-svnaptic histamine

receptors in SV.
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Figure 5. cumul-ative dose-responses of svs to histamine. The

curves were obtained from ssv (n=1-1) and csv (n=17)

respectivery by cumuÌativery adding drug doses to higher
concentration until- muscre reaches its maximal force
developement. The isometric tension was plotted against
log dose of histamine. The ED*rs were 10-..* M and 10-3.s4 M

for SSV and CSV respectively, which were not
significantry different. However ssv deveroped. higher
forces than CSV at higher d.rug doses.
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Table 1. Histamine (HIST) dose-response data.

Log M dose
of HIST

SSV (n:11):

Mean Isometric
Force (mN/mm)

-t- s.E.

CSV (n:L7):

Mean Isometric 2.42
Force (mN/mm)

+s.E. 0.85

-5.5 -s

2.2ß

0.84

t-tcst

6.23

2.73

10.60

4.69

-4.5

6.L4

L.97

NS

1i.L4

5.28

-4

9.82

2.66

NS

L9.06

6.37

-3.5

15.9L

3.57

NS

35.06

7.66

-3

2,6.22

4.36

NS

56.43

6.07

37.20

4.93

NS

-2.5

7L.87

6.03

45.43

5.3

P<.05

-2

75.?3

6.30

51.15

5-67

P<.025

55"79

6.06

P <.025

(,
co
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Figure 6. cumurative dose-responses of svs to norepinephrine.
The curves were obtained from ssv (n=12) and csv (n=9)

respectively by cumurativeJ-y adding higher drug dose

until muscle tension reached its maximum. The isometric
tension was plotted against J-og dose of histamine. The

ED*'s vrere lO'u'otM and 10-s'5d respectively, which were not
significantly different. However, ssv developed higher
forces than CSV at high dose (>10'5.tr{).



Table 2" Norepinephrine (NE) dose-response data.

Log M dose
of NE

SSV:

Mean Isometric
Force (mN/mmz)

rs. E.

n

CSV:

Mean Isometric
Force (uN/nmz)

*s. E.

n

t-test

-7

L ,22

0"50

t2

-6"5

5"65

L "27

10

!6

I "29

L.00

9

NS

26.74

4.80

L2

-5.5

5.lz

2 .8t

I

NS

62 "55

8. L4

L0

-5

t6.74

7 "r9
9

NS

100 .44

7.88

L2

-4.5

39.60

L2"39

I

NS

130.5s

t2.36

L0

-4

65.33

14 .46

I

P< " 025

L29.68

lL.48

L2

-3.5

85.40

i.6 " 16

I

P<. 025

L29.85

11.43

1"2

a

90.90

L5"35

I

P<"05

91. Ll

30 "37

9

P<. 05

9l_.11

30"37

9

Þ
O
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As histamine and norepinephrine are among the mediators

released during a positive schultz-Dale response observed in
the sensitized saphenous vein, it became necessary to
determine whether pre-slmaptic histamine receptors existed in
the vein. such receptors have been shown to exist in control
(Kroeger and Bergen, 1980) and sensitized airway smooth muscle

(MitcheJ-I et al. ¡ 1980 ) . Fig. 7 shows that ( t0-' M) hisramine

caused a two-phase contraction of the saphenous vein, The

second phase could be total-Iy blocked by phentolamine (10€ M)

added either before histamine, or at the plateau of the second

phase. However, the second phase diminished at a fower dose

of histamine (10"4 M). These findings suggest that, in addition
to dj-rect stimuration of the muscl-e ceII histamine receptors,

histamine at high dose could cause norepinephrine re-l-ease due

to stimulation of histamine pre-slmaptic receptors on

adrenerqic terminals.

f) Spontaneous Activitv and Mvoqenic Response.

spontaneously rising tone associated with phasic activity
was observed in almost all- the sensitized saphenous veins

studied (rig. 8)" Frequent stimulation of the sensitized
tissue with norepinephrine, histamine, high potassium or

electricity induced spontaneous activity. Even in the absence

of any stimulation, the sensitized tissue would generate

spontaneous activity after incubating in the bath for about

6 hours. The spontaneous activity \,ras not sensitive to
temperatì¡re as it courd not be brocked by reducing the bath
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-J

E: electricol stimulotion
(15sec15V60Hz)

Phent: Phentolomine
(r o -6 r,l)

Figure 7. Effect of phentolamine on the contraction of sv
induced by histamine (HrsT) " Hrsr at dose of 10Af causes

a two-phase contraction of saphenous vein. The second

phase was totally brocked by phentol_amine (10a{) added

either at the plateau of the second phase or before Hrsr
(shown in middle panel). However, the second phase

diminished at a lower dose of Hrsr (L0-4M). The isometric
contraction to the electricar stimulation (15 sec 15 v
60 uz) were elicited and compared with the histamine
contraction "

Histomine(t o -i M)

Histomine(t o -r t¡)
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Figure 8. Spontaneous activity. Even in
stimulation, the SSV would generate

after incubating in the muscle bath

Two such traces are shown above.

the absence
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for about 6

of any

activity

hours.
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temperature to room temperature (22"c) " rt could be abol-ished

temporarily by flushing the muscre bath with fresh Krebs-

Henseleit solution. However, spontaneous activity \^ras not

detected in saphenous veins from contror dogs. The bathing

medium from sensitized sv could not induce phasic activity in
control- SV.

Another interesting phenomenon exhibited by several_

sensitized sv is il-lustrated in Fig" 9 " The apprication of
aquick stretch and release back to initiar length resul-ted in
a myogenic response. The normar canine saphenous vein has

previousJ-y been reported (vanhoutte, L978) and confirmed by

us to be quiescent and not possess a myogenic response to
stretch. rnterestingly too, spontaneous mechanical activity
was superimposed on the myogenic response.

g) Lenqth-tension (L-T) Curves.

L-T experiments \^/ere conducted on svs from both sensitized
and control dogs. Mean values and standard errors are pJ_otted

in Fig. 10 and Fig. l-l- respectivery for ssv and csv. Active
tension for ssv was recorded at shorter length (0.2 l.) than

for csv (0.3 1"), however, there \^ras no significant difference
(P > 0.05) in Po's at 1o, between CSV (87.S6 mN/mmz) and SSV

(93 .95 mtt/rrun'?¡ . The L-T plots derived showed that the maximum

afterroaded isotonic shortening capacity (AL,*) of csv is
0.638 1o, and the 

^r,,* 
of SSV is 0. Zl_L Io. However, AL,*

estimated from a L-T curve is a theoretic and maximal value;

more direct and reliable measurements of actual shortenj-ng can
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Figure 9 . l"Íyogenic response. The

stretch and rel-ease back to
a myogenic response.

I

application of a quick

initial length resul-ted l-n
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Figure 10. Length-tension curves for ssv. At difference muscle

rengths, the total tension, the resting tension and the
active tension, which is the difference of the former
two, v¡ere measured" The statistical data (in mean t sE)

were plotted with 6 experiments. The vert,ical- bars

indicates standard errors of means.
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be obtaj-ned by studying isotonic shortening from loi AL**
obtained from isotonic shortening vras 0.578 r" t 0.012 for csv

(n=4), and 0.613 1" t 0.009 for SSV (n=4). In both cases, the

shortening that developed within 5 seconds contributed 67? of

the Átr,*. The increase of ¿L,u" in SSV is significant (p < 0"05

by paired t-test); and, by Poiseuille,s law, this increment

represented theoreticallyt a 418 increase in resistance of the

vessel to blood flow.

h) Time Course of Shortenins Velocit.r¡.

The shortening velocity at a quasi-zero road is proportional
to the true value of v., the shortening velocity at zero

external- l-oad. The time course of shortening velocj_ty (Vo.u.")

at light load (0.5 mN) is shown in Fig. L2. Vo.r.* rose to a

maximum within 5 seconds of stimulus onset and then fell to
lower val-ues even though the isometric tetanus \,ùas stilr
increasing. This indicates the existence" in smooth muscle,

of two tlrpes of crossbridges, namely normarly cycling
crossbridges that are active early in contraction and sJ-ow1y

cycring or noncycling latch bridges operative late in
contraction.

i) Force-velocitv (F-V) curves.

Two particular points of time, 5 seconds at which the

maximum shortening velocity \^ras attained and 15 second.s at
which the maximum isometric tetanic was deveroped, were

sel-ected for measurement of the force-veJ_ocity properties of
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Figure 12" Time course of verocity. As an estimate of the
crossbridge cycj-ing rate, the shortening verocity (vo.r,*)

at a small- after load (0.5 mN) was obtained at different
times af ter the el-ectrical- sti-mul-ation. The statistical_
data (in mean t sE) were plotted for 5 experiments. The

verticaL bars indicate standard errors of means.

TIHE(s)
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ssv and csv. A typical pair of force-velocity curves of csv

is shown in Fig. 13. Table 3 lists the varues of por vor a/po

and b obtained from both ssv and csv. The data \Mere analyzed

by paired t-tests. v. dropped significantry (paired t-test,
p<0.05) by 11.93 in csv and 2L.2% in ssv between 5 second and

15 second val-ues during a contraction. comparing the

vel-ocities of ssv with those of csv, we found that at 5

seconds v" of ssv is significantty grreater than that of csv.

whil-e at l-5 second no significant difference is showed. There

is no significant difference in po's between csv and ssv at
either 5 seconds or l-5 seconds. At 5 seconds , a/po, which

reflects the curvature of F-v curve, is smarl-er for ssv.

j ) Stiffness.
The stress-strain relation of the sEc rùas studied at 5

seconds and 15 seconds. The values of parameters are l_isted

in Tabl-e 4 for csv and Table 5 for ssv. A pair of tylgicaÌ
curves for csv are shown in Fig. l-4. rn both the control_ and

sensitized saphenous veins stiffness increase with time.
However, the value of the constant A (obtained. from equation
1 and shown in Tabre 4) at 5 seconds was significantly larger
than that at 15 seconds for either csv or ssv" The sEc

elongation at the maximum tension developed in an isometric
contraction was 7z t 0.38 of 1" for csv and g.Lg t 0.99 of lo

forSSV.Therewerenosignificantd'ifferenceS(P>
t-test) between csv and ssv in regard to the parameLers Ã,, B,

Po, stiffness and SEC.
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Figure 13. A tlpical pair of F-V

15 sec during an isometric

preparation. The hlperbol-ic

the experimental data.

curves elicited at 5 sec and

contraction in the same

Hill equation was used to fit



Table, S. Force-velocity parameters

time(s)

Vo(to/s) .816+.oLg.

Po(mN /rrrm"P) 9o.a5t L o.o5

a/Pa "19ot.ol5s

b (to/s ) .06 or. o o 6

sensitized(n=?)

Values are m.eanstSE.
. significantly diff erent(p <. 025 ).
s significantly different(p <. 05).

15

,249+.021

105.60+9.96

.186+.013

.046*.005

control(n=?)

15

.269+.018 
*

84.65 +LL.77

c
.269+.025 "

.O72t,008

.237 +.0 L 9

L03.79+J.3"LL

,2IL+"0L6

" 050r.006

ul
l\)



Tab1e 4. SEC parameters for CSV"

A ( 1/t- )

B (mN/mmz )

P- (mN/mmz )

stiffness
(mN/mm= / I-)
sEC (1-)

5 (sec)

78"51 t 3"67

2"52 I 0.73

70"53 t g.g0

5578.3 t 863.2

Dat,a are means t S " E. s

L5 (sec)

62"89 t 2"63

1"4L t 0.44

96"03 r L2.L3

5808.6 t l_340"8

0"045 t 0.002 0.070 t 0"003

paíred t-test
P

NS

P

P

P

(¡(,



Table 5 " SEC parameters for SSV.

A (1/1-)
B (mN/mm2 )

Po (mN/mm2 )

sti f fnes s
(mN/mm= / I-)
sEC (t-)

5

76"42

4"38

74"47

5367. B

(sec)

t L6.41

t 3 " 40

t L3.64

t L180.2

Data are means t S"E"s

l-5 ( sec )

65 "57 t 13.96

4"L9 t 2"73

L07 "62 t 18.34

7L07 "3 t l-526.9

0"061 t 0.006 0"OBL t 0.009

paired t,-test
P

NS

P

P

0"005

0.005

P

(¡
FÞ
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Figure L4 " A tlpi-cal pair of stress-strain curves of the sEc

at 5 sec and i-5 sec in an isometric contraction from the

same preparation. The experimental- equation 1ó=B(exp(A€)

-l-) was used to fit the experimentaL data.
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DISCUSSION
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a) Antiqen-antibody Reaction"

The schultz-Dal-e responser âs seen in vitro, has not been

reported before f rom systemic vessels. our f inding of the ¡¡¿

vitro sensitization of canine saphenous vein j-ndicates a

possible rol-e for the vascul-ar smooth muscl-e in the phenomenon

of systemic anaphylaxis in allergic subjects. The schul-tz-Dale

response of the sensitized sv results from the rel-ease of rgE-

mediated mediator(s) from mast cells and basophils which then

act on the smooth muscre. This is supported by the fact that
it can be partially blocked by pyriramine and phentoramine.

rn sensitized tracheal- smooth muscle, the schurtz-Dale
response can be totally blocked by histamine brocker (H,

blocker), however, in sensitized saphenous vein, the schul-tz-
DaLe response can only be blocked 25.4t by pyriramine (H'

blocker) and 34.58 by phentoramine. some, as yet unidentified
transmitter(s) other than histamine and catechol-amine must be

involved; our current experiments indicate these are not
serotonin, acetylchorine, prostagrandins and leukotrienes.
This partial inhibition in venous smooth muscle is simil-ar to
the partial inhibition produced by pyrilamine (2s-458 block)
and phentoramine (5-158 bl-ock) in sensitized puJ_monary vein
(Kong and Stephens, L981), in which the cause for the
remaining 40-702 remains unknown.

b) Norepinephrine Dose-Response Studies.

The saphenous vein is richry innervated with sympathetic

nerves (shepherd and vanhoutte, L97s), which rel-ease
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norepinephrine during stimulation by the nervous impulse. In

addition, circulatory catecholamine are among the important

modulators of vascular tone (Shepherd and Vanhoutte, L975i

Bulbring and Tomita, 1987) " These, together with our finding
that the Schul-tz-Dale response can be bl-ocked by an &-

adrenergic bl-ocker by 358 indicate the importance of &-
adrenergic agonists in determining vascular tone in sensitized
subjects. To this end, dose-response curves for NE r¡¡ere

elicited from a series of SV strips from ragweed sensitized
and littermate control dogs.

F'ig. 6 and Table 2 show that, compared with CSV, SSV is
hllperreactive to NE, which is indicated by an upward shift of

the curve. No significant difference in EDuo values between SSV

and CSV indicates the sensitivity of SSV to NE is not altered.
These findings are consistent with interpretation that the

same numbers of agonist receptors of equal affinities are

present but with increased efficacy or intrinsic activity.
The efficacy in SSV may have been increased by reduced

neuronal or extraneuronal uptake of NE (Bevan etal., lg80), or

by reduced ability of monoamine (MAO) or catechol--O-

methyltransferase (coMT) to hydrolyse the NE to its inactive
metabolites " It is also possible that al-terations in
excitation-contraction coupling via Ca2* concentration, or in
the contractile proteins of ssv may manifest themserves by an

apparent increase in the efficacy of pharmacologicaÌ agents.

c) Histamine Dose-response Studies.
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Vüith histamine (released upon antigen challenge) indicated
to be a major mediator of anaphylaxis in sensitized sv, it
became important, to determine its effect upon saphenous venous

tone. Dose-response curves f or histamine r¡¡ere theref ore

eLicited from sensitÍzed and control- svs" The resul-ts (Fig.

5 and Tabl-e r. ) reveaLed that the responses to histamine were

the same for sensitized and control svs at doses below 10-3 M.

At higher doses ( 10-' to l-O-t M) , sensitized sv developed

significantly higher isomet,ric forces. However, at high doses

of histamine, the contraction of saphenous venous smooth

muscl-e was al-so partly due to norepinephrine. This was clearly
shown in Fig. 7 t where 10'' M histamine induced a profound,

second, tonic contraction, which r^ras totally bl_ocked by

phentoramine (10€ M). rnteresting as this phenomenon is, its
physi-oIogical relevance must be questioned in vivo of the high

concentrations of histamine used. The second phase of
contraction diminished at a lower dose (10-4 M). since we have

known that ssv is hlperreactive to norepinephrine, the

increased response of sensitized sv at high doses of histamine
can be well explained by the action of norepinephrine released

from presynaptic nerve ending upon histamine bind.ing to the
preslmaptic histamine receptors.

The above arguments suggest that the sensitized sv has the

same sensitivity as, but higher reactivity to histamine than

control sv. Thus it is tentatively concluded that the numbers

of histamine receptors remaj-ns the same. The increase in
reactivity might be due to either the preslmaptic release of
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norepinephrine or increased intrinsic activity¡ or both.

d) Pre-srmaptic Histamine Receptor.

Histamine is known to be a powerfur stimulant of "irritant"
purmonary receptors (Karczewski and Ï{iddicombe, :-969) which

giye rise to vagal refrex bronchomotor effects, in addition
to direct tracheobronchoconstriction. Histamine has not onry

a direct action on smooth muscle cel-rs, but can arso modify

transmitter release from the adrenergic nerves and thus

potentiate (Bevan et ø1., L97s; Kroeger and Bergen, L9g0) or
suppress (McGrath and shepherd I 1976; powerl, j,979 ) the muscl-e

contractions produced by perivascul-ar nerve stimulation. The

action at. dose of 0.9 x 10'u M, histamine depressed the rerease

of norepinephrine during contractions caused by erectric
stimul-ation (McGrath and shepherd I LgTs). Fig. 7 d.emonstrated

the existence of preslmaptic histamine receptors, which upon

stimul-ation by histamine at dose of l-0'3 M, cause rerease of
norepinephrine from the preslmaptic terminar leading to
contraction of the smooth muscl-e. Norepinephrine Ì^ras

responsible for the second phase of the contraction el-icited
by histamine ( Fig . 7 ), which coul-d be totarly bl-ocked by

phentolaminer ân o4-adrenergic bl-ocker. The opposite actions
of histamine to preslmaptic norepinephrine rerease by

different doses might suggest that histamine has a dual effect
upon the preslmaptic norepinephrine rel-ease depending on

concentration and the specificity of the action phentol-amine.
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e ) Spontaneous Ã.ctivitv and l{voqenic Response.

Normar canine saphenous vein is quiescent and does not
manifest a myogenic response. while such a response can be

ericited from a number of smooth muscre preparations

(Burnstock, L972; sparks, L964), these have alr uniquery been

so-called single-unit tlpes of smooth muscl-es characterized
by spontaneous rhythmic contractile activity associated with
action potentials" Treatment of canine tracheal smooth muscle

with tetraethylammonium (TEA) causes biophysical chang'e such

that it resembres singre unit smooth muscle (Kroeger and

stephens I 1975). Perhaps functionally, during the d.evelopment

of anaphylaxis, the normally quiescent multi-unit type of
venous smooth muscle has been changed into a single unit type

of muscle.

f) Lenqth-tension Studies.

The results of the length-tension experiments indicate the
canine saphenous vein has static properties qualitativeJ-y
similar to skeretar and other smooth muscl-e (Murphy, 19g0;

stephens and Hoppin, l-986 ) . The overal-r shape of the active
length-tension relation indicates the sliding fil_ament

mechanism, existing in skel-etar muscle, is probably al_so

operative in the saphenous vein.

canine sv can develop substantiar active tension which is
comparabl-e to that of other smooth muscl-es (Table 6). Maximum

shortening capacity (Âr,.,*) of canine sv, rike that of canine

trachealis, is very high, which implies an important invivo role



Tab1e 6 . Dlmamic smooth muscle parameters

Ti s sue

Hog carotid media*

Dog trachealis**
Dog SV

Values are

* Herlihy &

** Stephens

DJ.O

(xg / cm= )

3.78

L.L7

0.90

delineated from L-T curves.

Murphy , I97 3; L97 4 .

and Kromer , L977i Stephens

Vo
( 1-ls )

0"12

0.30

0 "27

ALr.or"
(1-)

0"6

0.9

0"64

SEC
(81-)

7 .2

7.5

7.0

StimuLus

K-r-

electrical

electricaL

and Hoppin î L97 6 .

ot
l\)
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of sv in reguJ-ating bJ-ood flow. This is in marked contrast to
systemic arteries whose capacity is very limited. The

physiorogic significance of this is not inconsiderable. The

arteries are quite stiff at rest and considerable work is done

in distending them with bl-ood in systoJ-e. rn diastol-e the

considerabl-e elastic recoil could aid in the delivery of bl_ood

t.o the periphery. rn the veins where capacitance is about L9

times greater than that of arteries and which are highry
compriant at rest, increased shortening capacity is required
to facil-itate venous return to the heart. The maximum

shortening velocity (%) and sEc are again simil-ar to those of
canine tracheal-is (Tabre 6). These mechanical- parameters of
the sv indicate that it is a good preparat.ion for studying
smooth muscle mechanics.

sensitized saphenous vein developed length-tensj-on curves

qualitativeÌy similar to those of control sv. The maximum

active tension development at lo (p") of ssv was not

significantly different from po of csv. However, the maximum

shortening capacity ( Á[,."") of ssv was increased by 11.4%.

Measurement of AL.* by isotonic shortening also showed an

increase of 6.L2, which by poiseuirle's raw represents,
theoretical-ly, a 418 increase in resistance of the vessel to
blood flow. rnterestingly, such mechanicar alterations have

al-so been found in the sensitized tracheal smooth muscle

(TSM), of which 4L.* is increased whire po remains the same

(Àntonissen, et al., 1979) " ssv provides another example of the

inadequate of using po to detect changes in mechanical
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properties. rn our hands, both in the TSM and the sv changes

in ÁI,,* and V" precede any change in po.

g) Time course of shortening velocity and Force-verocity.
rt is general-ry accepted that v, refrects the cycring rate

of the crossbridges. The shortening verocity (vo.u.r) at light
load ( 0.5 mN) is a good index of the true value of %.
velocity-time plot (Fig. 12) shows that, in the saphenous

vein, the crossbridges active early in contraction are cycling
at a much faster rate than those recruited 1ater. v. attains
its peak at 5 seconds and then decl-ines graduarly even though

the maximum tension is progressivery increasing" This suggests

that the two t11pes of crossbridges operative in other smooth

musc]es (Dilron et at., L98l-) are also functioning in the

saphenous vein and courd be well exprained by the theory of
DiLron et al. (Dillon et at., L981; Dij-ron and Murphy, rg}2) who

posturated that cal-cium-caLmodul-in-dependent myosin light
chain phosphoryÌation is responsible for the mobilization of
early cycling crossbridges, whereas dephosphorylation is
responsible for the l-ater slowry cycling or noncycling, latch
bridges. Another explanation for the drop in verocity could
be the length dependent deactivation of the muscle, since the
lengt,h of the cE decreased (caused by lengthening of the sEc)

as isometric tetanic force increased. However, the sEc r¡ras

lengthened onry 2.52 of l-o from 5 to 15 seconds (Table 4).
our velocity versus time data showed that varying muscre

length (through varying the preroad) by 58 of r" did not exert
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any significant influence on the v. at 15 seconds. Therefore

the entire drop in Vo of L2% for CSV and 2i-8 for SSV from 5 to
15 seconds can not be accounted for by the reduced-activation-
at-short-length effect alone. Yet another explanation for a

reduction in V" with time is based on the presence of a so-

cal-led internal resistance to shortening; this has, so far,
not been investigated by us.

For further el-ucidation of the behaviour of the two tlpes
of crossbridges, force-velocity experiments were carried out

at 5 seconds at which the earry crossbridges are maximally

active and at l-5 seconds at which the maximum tension is
developed and maintained by late recruited crossbridges. rt
is worth noting that the val-ue of Vo can be obtained by

extrapoJ-ation of the force-velocity curve to zero force.
Force-velocity curves (Fig. 13) are hlperbolic and can be

fitted by Hill equation v=b(p.-p)/(e+a¡. The curvature of the

force-velocity curve, and thus the efficiency of muscle

contraction, is determined by the parameter a/po. As shown in
Table 3, the parameter was not significantry different for the
two F-v curves obtained at 5 and L5 seconds. rn accordance

with the velocity-time data, v. at 5 second is shown again to
be significantly higher than V" at L5 sec.

rn previous studies on the al-terations of contractile
properties of the sensitized trachear smooth muscle (TSM),

Antonissen, et ø1. ( l-979 ) have shown that, in TSM f rom the

sensitized dog, both maximal- ability to shorten (4r-.*) and the

maximal ve]ocity of shorteningi are increased ( stephens, et al. ,
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1988) and that the increased velocity of shortening seen in
the sensitized TSM is due to an increase in the cycring rate
of crossbridges active early in contraction. These findings
may represent a basic al-teration in tracheal smooth muscle

function that couId contribute to the general-

bronchoconstriction seen in allergic asthma. Mechanical-

studies of sensitized pulmonary vessels (Kong and stephens,

l-983) arso showed that both the magnitude and velocity of
shortening were increased in the sensitized pulmonary artery.

The above findings in sensitized TSM and pulmonary artery
led us to determine whether si-mi]ar al-terations existed. in the

ssv. our study provides a positive answer. The AL.* of ssv is
increased by 6.18. Like sensitized TSM' in which maximal-

velocity is onry increased in the early contraction phase (3
seconds), the ssv shows an increase in maximal verocity of
shôrtening at earry (5 seconds) phase but no difference at
late (L5 seconds) phase. rn isotonic shortening, 67? of the

total- shortening is attained within 5 seconds. Therefore the

increased shortening of ssv could be accounted for by j-ncrease

in early rapidly cycling, but not in 1ate, sIowIy cycling
crossbridges. However, as the earry bridges appear to be

responsi-b]e f or more than 7 0% of the total- shortening in TSM

(stephens et at., 1988), it is evident that the activity of
these bridges is paramount in erucidating the mechanism

underJ-ying'a]J-erg'ic' bronchospasm. Furthermorer âs at this
time, the regulatory myosin light chains are in a

phosphorylated state, elucidation of the mechanism must be
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focused on the properties of the phosphoryrated J-ight chain

or t,he factors regulating this phosphorylation, such as ca2*-

cal-modulin and myosin light chain kinase.

As the myosin ATPase of smooth muscl-e dif fers radicall-y from

that of striated, inasmuch as cal-cium stimurates activity in
the former while inhibiting it the latterr âtry study of
induced myosin ATPase activity must include studies of cal-cium

metabolism" These are to be conducted at a rater date. of
course, the most directly related parameter is the

myofibrillar ATPase activity itself. rt has been shown that
in canine tracheal smooth muscle the myofibrillar ATpase

activity of sensitized muscle is faster than that of contror
(stephens et al., l-988). This could account for the increased

vo of sensitized muscle. preliminary studies in our l_aboratory

have shown (stephens, unpubrished observations) a similar
increase in actomyosin ATpase activity in the sensitized
saphenous vein.

The curvature of the force-velocity relation is measured by

a/P". The varue of a/p. has been rel-ated to the thermodlmamic

efficiency of the muscl-e (vüoIedge, 196g) such that the more

efficient the muscl-e , the lower the varue of a/p". Às shown

in Table 3, a/Po was significantly different at 5 sec, but not.

different at 15 sec between ssv and csv. These tend to suggest

that the early normal cycling crossbridges of ssv are more

efficient than those of csv, whereas the efficiencies of the
later latch bridges of SSV and CSV are similar.
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In summary, length-tension relationship studies showed that
while there \¡ras no difference in maximum isometric tension

(P¿) development between SSV and CSV, SSV exhibited a

significant greater maximum shortening capacity (ÁL,*) than

that of CSV. Unl-oaded shortening velocity (%), which refl_ects

the crossbridge cycling rate, lvas determined at compartmental-

time. Maximum % was attained earLy (5 sec) in the

contraction; l-5t decline in V. was observed at the plateau of

the contraction (15 sec). A.t 5 sec, V. of SSV was higher than

that of CSV, though Çs were same at 15 sec. The increase in
shortening could be accounted for by increase in the earJ-y

norma] crossbridge cycling rate. The latter could be due to
increased myosin J-ight chain phosphorylation. However, this
needs to be confirmed in future studies of myosin light chain

phosphorylation in the sensitized saphenous vein.

h) Stiffness
As in other smooth muscles (Stephens and Kromer, L97Li

vüarshaw and Fay, 1983), the stiffness found in sv is a linear
function of the tension. rn both ssv and csv, the stiffness
increases from 5 to 15 seconds during an isometric contraction
(Table 4 and Table 5). This seems to suggest that the number

of attached crossbridges increases from 5 to 15 seconds.

However¡ âs the tension at 15 seconds is higher than that at
5 sec during an isometric contraction and stiffness is
proportional to tension, the increased stiffness from 5 to 15

sec might simpry be due to the increased tension. A possible
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criterion has been suggested (Seow and Stephenst L987) to
determine the number of attached crossbridges by examining the

stiffness at a constant tension, which can also be achieved

by evaluating the constant A of equation 1-, where A represents

the magnitude of the stiffness. By this criterion, the

decrease of A from 5 to 15 seconds in sv tends to suggest that
attached number of crossbridges in sv actually decrj-ned during

the latch maintenance phase of isometric tension. No

significant differences between the corresponding parameters

of sECs of control and sensitized saphenous veins suggests the

SEC of sensitized muscl-e is normal.

i) Phvsioloqical Siqnificance of the Alteration of Mechanical

Properties.

The systemic venous system accounts for as much as BOE of
the totar vascul-ar vol-ume. Thus, the veins are a reservoir of
considerabl-e capacity in the vascuLar system and are subject

hydrostatic and other physical forces that can cause

redistribution of blood within this reservoir in an amount

sufficient to alter cardiovascular function through altering
venous return (shepherd and vanhoutte, 1975). The hllpotension

developed during anaphylactic shock indicates that the venous

circuratory mechanism must have fail-ed. rn studies of the

mechanics of anaphyractic shock, Essex et al. (1965)

demonstrated constriction of hepatic veins sphincters and

engorgement of the l-iver. wagner et at. ( 1986 ) suggested the

primary circulatory mechanisms are the increased systemic
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resistance to venous return and decreased mean systemic

pressure for venous return. Our finding of increased

shortening capacity in vitro of the sensitized saphenous vein

provides a basis f or the increased in vívo constriction.
venoconstriction wourd increase venous resistance, which,

together with decrease of mean systemic venous pressure, wourd

eventually l-ead to the decreased venous return and the

ultimate development of shock.
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